Abstract In this paper, we define concept of possibility neutrosophic soft set and investigate their related properties. We then construct a decision making method called possibility neutrosophic soft decision making method (PNSdecision making method) which can be applied to the decision making problems involving uncertainty. We finally give a numerical example to show the method can be successfully applied to the problems.
of soft sets some researchers such as Ali et al. [1] , Ç agman and Enginoglu [7] , Sezgin and Atagün [23] , Zhu and Wen [29] , Ç agman [8] give their contributions.
Application of soft set theory in decision making problems is first studied by Maji et al. [16] subsequently works on soft set theory and its applications have been progressing rapidly. For examples; Ç agman and Enginoglu [7] defined the uni-int decision making to reduce the alternatives. Feng et al. [11] generalized the uni-int decision making based on choice value soft sets, Qin et al. [20] improved some algorithms which require relatively fewer calculations compared with the existing decision making algorithms, Zhi et al. [28] presented an efficient decision making approach in incomplete soft set.
Neutrosophic logic and neutrosophic set were proposed by Smarandache [24, 25] , as a new mathematical tool for dealing with problems involving incomplete, indeterminacy, inconsistent knowledge. Neutrosophy is a new branch of philosophy and generalization of fuzzy logic, intuitionistic fuzzy logic, paraconsistent logic. Fuzzy sets and intuitionistic fuzzy sets are characterized by membership functions, membership and non-membership functions, respectively. In some real life problems for proper description of an object in uncertain and ambiguous environment, we need to handle the indeterminate and incomplete information. But fuzzy sets and intuitionistic fuzzy sets don't handle the indeterminant and inconsistent information.
Maji [18] introduced concept of neutrosophic soft set and some operations of neutrosophic soft sets. Karaaslan [14] redefined concept and operations on neutrosophic soft sets. He also gave a decision making method and group decision making method. Recently, on properties of neutrosophic soft sets and applications of this theory in decision making problems have been studied increasingly. For examples; Broumi [5] defined concept of generalized neutrosophic soft set, Broumi et al. [6] gave a decision making method on the neutrosophic parameterized soft sets, Şahin and Küçük [22] introduced a new kind of decision making method based on the generalized neutrosophic soft sets and its integration, Deli [9] defined concept of interval-valued neutrosophic soft set and its operations, Deli and Broumi [10] introduced neutrosophic soft matrices and gave a decision making method based on neutrosophic soft matrices. Alkhazaleh et al [2] were firstly introduced concept of possibility fuzzy soft sets and their operations and they gave applications of this theory in solving a decision making problem. They also introduced a similarity measure of two possibility fuzzy soft sets and presented its application in a medical diagnosis problem. In 2012, Bashir et al. [4] introduced concept of possibility intuitionistic fuzzy soft set and its operations and discussed similarity measure of two possibility intuitionistic fuzzy sets. They also gave an application of this similarity measure.
In this paper, after given the concept of neutrosophic soft set and some operations required throughout study, we define concept of possibility neutrosophic soft set based on idea that each of elements of initial universal set has got a possibility degree related to each element of parameter set. To explain the idea of possibility neutrosophic soft set, let us give an example; let us consider in the last ten days of April and parameter "rainy". First day of last ten days, the possibility of action of rainfall can be 0.8. But amount of water can be (0.5, 0.3, 0.6). As similarly, according to the parameter "rainy" other nine days can be expressed possibility neutrosophic values. For last ten days and for more parameters than one, to show all of possibility neutrosophic values, we need possibility neutrosophic soft sets.
Possibility neutrosophic soft sets are generalization of possibility fuzzy soft sets and possibility intutionistic fuzzy soft sets. Possibility neutrosophic soft set provides to modeling some problems that can not to be expressed possibility fuzzy soft sets and possibility intutionistic fuzzy soft sets. Furthermore, in this study, we define some operations on possibility neutrosophic soft sets and investigate properties related to these operations. We then construct a decision making method enable to make more effective and realistic to possibility neutrosophic soft set called possibility neutrosophic soft neutrosophic soft decision making method. We finally give a numerical example to show the method can be successfully applied to the problems.
Preliminary
In this section, we present basic definitions, operations and properties related to the neutrosophic soft set [14] required in next sections.
Throughout paper U is an initial universe, E is a set of parameters and Λ is an index set.
Definition 1 [14]
A neutrosophic soft set (or namely ns-set) f over U is a neutrosophic set valued function from E to N (U ). It can be written as
where, N (U ) denotes set of all neutrosophic sets over U . Note that if f (e) = u, 0, 1, 1 : u ∈ U , the element (e, f (e)) is not appeared in the neutrosophic soft set f . Set of all ns-sets over U is denoted by N S.
We denote it by f ⊑ g. f is said to be neutrosophic soft super set of g if g is a neutrosophic soft subset of f . We denote it by f ⊒ g.
If f is neutrosophic soft subset of g and g is neutrosophic soft subset of f . We denote it f = g Definition 3 [14] Let f ∈ N S. If t f (e) (u) = 0 and i f (e) (u) = f f (e) (u) = 1 for all e ∈ E and for all u ∈ U , then f is called null ns-set and denoted byΦ.
Definition 4 [14] Let f ∈ N S. If t f (e) (u) = 1 and i f (e) (u) = f f (e) (u) = 0 for all e ∈ E and for all u ∈ U , then f is called universal ns-set and denoted bỹ U . 
. Then 'OR' product of ns-sets f and g denoted by f ∧ g, is defined as follow Definition 8 [14] Let f, g ∈ N S. Then 'AND' product of ns-sets f and g denoted by f ∨ g, is defined as follow
.., u n } be the universal set of elements and E = {e 1 , e 2 , ..., e m } be the universal set of parameters. The pair (U, E) will be called a soft universe. Let F : E → I U and µ be a fuzzy subset of E, that is µ : E → I U , where I U is the collection of all fuzzy subsets of U . Let
U be a function defined as follows:
Then F µ is called a possibility fuzzy soft set (PFSS in short) over the soft universe (U, E). For each parameter e i , F µ (e i ) = (F (e i )(u), µ(e i )(u)) indicates not only the degree of belongingness of the elements of U in F (e i ), but also the degree of possibility of belongingness of the elements of U in F (e i ), which is represented by µ(e i ).
.., u n } be the universal set of elements and E = {e 1 , e 2 , ..., e m } be the universal set of parameters. The pair (U, E) will be called a soft universe. Let F : E → (I × I) U × I U where (I × I) U is the collection of all intuitionistic fuzzy subsets of U and I U is the collection of all fuzzy subsets of U . Let p be a fuzzy subset of E, that is, p : E → I U and let
U × I U be a function defined as follows:
Then F p is called a possibility intuitionistic fuzzy soft set (PIFSS in short) over the soft universe (U, E). For each parameter e i , F p (e i ) = (F (e i )(u), p(e i )(u)) indicates not only the degree of belongingness of the elements of U in F (e i ), but also the degree of possibility of belongingness of the elements of U in F (e i ), which is represented by p(e i ).
Possibility neutrosophic soft sets
In this section, we introduced the concepts of possibility neutrosophic soft set, possibility neutrosophic soft subset, possibility neutrosophic soft null set, possibility neutrosophic soft universal set and possibility neutrosophic soft set operations. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65   6 Faruk Karaaslan Definition 11 Let U be an initial universe, E be a parameter set, N (U) be the collection of all neutrosophic sets of U and I U is collection of all fuzzy subset of U . A possibility neutrosophic soft set (P N S-set) f µ over U is a set of ordered pairs defined by
or a mapping defined by
where, i, j ∈ Λ, f is a mapping given by f : E → N (U) and µ(e i ) is a fuzzy set such that µ :
u j ∈ U indicates neutrosophic value set of parameter e i and where t, i, f : U → [0, 1] are the membership functions of truth, indeterminacy and falsity respectively of the element u j ∈ U . For each u j ∈ U and e i ∈ E,
, degrees of possibility of belongingness of elements of U in f (e i ). So we can write
, µ(e i )(un)
From now on, we will show set of all possibility neutrosophic soft sets over U with PN (U, E) such that E is parameter set.
Example 1 Let U = {u 1 , u 2 , u 3 } be a set of three cars. Let E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 } be a set of qualities where e 1 =cheap, e 2 =equipment, e 3 =fuel consumption and let µ : E → I U . We can define a function f µ : E → N (U) × I U as follows: 
also we can define a function g ν : E → N (U) × I U as follows:
For the purpose of storing a possibility neutrosophic soft set in a computer, we can use matrix notation of possibility neutrosophic soft set f µ . For example, matrix notation of possibility neutrosophic soft set f µ can be written as follows: for m, n ∈ Λ, 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64PNS-sets and PNS-decision making method   7 where the m−th row vector shows f (e m ) and n−th column vector shows u n .
Definition 12 Let f µ , g ν ∈ PN (U, E). Then, f µ is said to be a possibility neutrosophic soft subset (P N S-subset) of g ν , and denoted by f µ ⊆ g ν , if
(
U be another P N S-set defined as follows: 
Definition 13 Let f µ , g ν ∈ PN (U, E). Then, f µ and g ν are called possibility neutrosophic soft equal set and denoted by f µ = g ν , if f µ ⊆ g ν and f µ ⊇ g ν .
Definition 14
Let f µ ∈ PN (U, E). Then, f µ is said to be possibility neutrosophic soft null set denoted by φ µ , if ∀e ∈ E, φ µ : E → N (U) × I U such that φ µ (e) = {( u φ(e)(u) , µ(e)(u)) : u ∈ U }, where φ(e) = { u, 0, 1, 1 : u ∈ U } and µ(e) = {(u, 0) : u ∈ U }).
Definition 15 Let f µ ∈ PN (U, E). Then, f µ is said to be possibility neutrosophic soft universal set denoted by U µ , if ∀e ∈ E, U µ : E → N (U) × I U such that U µ (e) = {( u U(e)(u) , µ(e)(u)) : u ∈ U }, where U (e) = { u, 1, 0, 0 : u ∈ U } and µ(e) = {(u, 1) : u ∈ U }).
Proposition 5 Let f µ , g ν and h δ ∈ PN (U, E). Then,
Proof It is clear from Definition 13, 14 and 15. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65   8 
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Definition 16 Let f µ ∈ PN (U, E), where f µ (e i ) = {(f (e i )(u j ), µ(e i )(u j )) : e i ∈ E, u j ∈ U } and f (e i ) = u, t f (ei) (u j ), i f (ei) (u j ), f f (ei) (u j ) for all e i ∈ E, u ∈ U . Then for e i ∈ E and u j ∈ U , (1) f t µ is said to be truth-membership part of f µ ,
µ is said to be falsity-membership part of f µ ,
We can write a possibility neutrosophic soft set in form
If considered the possibility neutrosophic soft set f µ in Example 1, f µ can be expressed in matrix form as follow: 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 PNS-sets and PNS-decision making method
9
(1) ⊕ is commutative and associative, (2) ⊕ is continuous, Here,
is continuous n−conorm if⊕ satisfies the following conditions Here,
The union of two possibility neutrosophic soft sets f µ and g ν over U , denoted by f µ ∪ g ν , is defined by 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 Definition 23 Let f µ , g ν ∈ PN (U, E). The intersection of two possibility neutrosophic soft sets f µ and g ν over U , denoted by f µ ∩ g ν is defined by
Example 3 Let us consider the possibility neutrosophic soft sets f µ and g ν defined as in Example 1. Let us suppose that t−norm is defined by a ⊗ b = min{a, b} and the t−conorm is defined by a ⊕ b = max{a, b} for a, b , 0.6 , , 0.5 ,
Proof The proof can be obtained from Definitions 22. and 23.
Definition 24 [12, 26] 
A negation is called a strict negation if it is strictly decreasing (x < y ⇒ N (x) > N (y)) and continuous. A strict negation is said to be a strong negation if it is also involutive, i.e. N (N (x)) = x
n N (y)). A negation is called a strict negation if it is strictly decreasing (x ≺ y ⇒ N (x) ≻ N (y)) and continuous. 
Example 4 Let us consider the possibility neutrosophic soft set f µ define in Example 1. Suppose that the negation is defined by N (f 
Proof It is clear from Definition 26.
, N (µ ij (e i )) : u j ∈ U : e i ∈ E   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 Example 5 Assume that U = {u 1 , u 2 , u 3 } is a set of houses and E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 } = {cheap, large, moderate} is a set of parameters which is attractiveness of houses. Suppose that Mr.X want to buy a most suitable house according to to himself depending on three of the parameters only.
Step 1:Based on the choice parameters of M r.X, let there be two observations f µ and g ν by two experts defined as follows: 
Step 2: Let us consider possibility neutrosophic soft set ∧-product which is the mapping ∧ : E × E → N (U) × I U given as follows: 
Step 3: We construct matrices f 
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Step 4: We obtain weighted matrices ∧ t , ∧ i and ∧ f using Definition 29 as follows: Step 5: For all u ∈ U , we find scores using Definition 30 as follow: 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 Step 5: For all u ∈ U , we find scores using Definition 30 as follows: Step 5: Then the optimal selection for M r.X is u 3 .
Conclusion
In this paper, we introduced the concept of possibility neutrosophic soft set and studied some of the related properties. Also we presented a decision making method based on possibility neutrosophic soft set and gave an application of this method to solve a decision making problem. The method should be more applicable in the future to solve the related problems. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  641  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 
